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Disclaimer 

This draft strategy has been developed by the Biodiversity Working Group, comprising officials from environment departments in the 

Australian Government, all states and territories and the Australian Local Government Association. It has been released for public 

consultation, to seek the views of the broader community. 

The views and opinions expressed in this publication are those of the Biodiversity Working Group only, while not necessarily reflecting 

those of its individual members. The publication has not yet been endorsed by the Australian Government, Minister for the Environment 

and Energy, state or territory governments or ministers, or the Australian Local Government Association. 

After the public consultation period closes, a report presenting the key findings will be presented to Australian, state and territory 

environment ministers for their consideration. A revised Australia’s Strategy for Nature 2018-2030 will then be prepared. 

The concept of an action inventory has been designed to help governments illustrate both individual and collaborative efforts which 

contribute to the strategy’s goals and objectives. It is a concept for testing and discussion. The online capabilities, content and timelines 

for an action inventory are yet to be finalised and will be informed by this consultation process.  
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© Commonwealth of Australia 

Australia’s strategy for nature (Draft) 2018-2030 is licensed by the Commonwealth of Australia for 

use under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license with the exception of the Coat 

of Arms of the Commonwealth of Australia, the logo of the agency responsible for publishing the 

report, content supplied by third parties, and any images depicting people. For license conditions 

see: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/au/ 

This report should be attributed as Australia’s strategy for nature (Draft) 2018-2030, Commonwealth 

of Australia 2017. 

The Department of Environment and Energy has prepared this publication on behalf of the 

Biodiversity Working Group convened under the Meeting of Environment Ministers. The Biodiversity 

Working Group consists of representatives of the Australian, state and territory governments and 

the Australian Local Government Association.  
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Bottom (L-R): Bees © Parks Australia; Cullen Point school children cleaning up beach in Far North 

Queensland © Department of the Environment and Energy and Dragi Markovi; Paddock tree © 

Department of the Environment and Energy and John Baker. 
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Australia’s strategy for nature 

Nature in Australia encompasses ancient landscapes millions of years old, lands managed under fire 

regimes for thousands of years, agricultural lands hundreds of years old, and more recent urban and 

suburban development. It underpins our country’s economy, climate, and the health and wellbeing 

of all Australians. Nature includes landscapes, rocks, soil, fresh water and the sea, and all the variety 

of life (biodiversity1) that makes up the non-human, non-built world. 

This strategy describes our vision, shared goals and objectives in managing nature in both urban and 

non-urban settings, and sets a framework for government, non-government and community action 

to care for nature in all our many environments. This is in recognition that we all have a role to play 

in securing the foundations for our existence. 

 

 

                                                           
1 ‘Biodiversity’ includes plants, animals, fungi, bacteria and all other living things. 
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Why is nature important? 

Nature is important to every Australian no matter where we live. It is everywhere throughout our 

rural, urban and even industrial landscapes, not just in national parks or the bush.  

How we feel about nature is often anchored in childhood experiences of being outdoors and 

enjoying the beauty of the environment. Connection to and caring for nature and country are 

fundamental to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and existence. Many of us identify the 

smell of eucalyptus, the laugh of a kookaburra, picnics in the park, glorious white beaches and blue 

oceans or expansive outback landscapes as uniquely Australian and a symbol of home.  

There are many and diverse reasons why Australians care for nature, from the intrinsic belief that 

nature is beautiful and has a right to exist, through to a recognition of the services nature provides. 

Known as ‘natural capital’, these services include food, drinking water, fibre, building and 

manufacturing materials, and other, less direct services like carbon storage, filtering air and water, 

pollination, protection from storms and floods, and places for rest and recreation. 

Nature is essential to our health, wellbeing and quality of life 

Our lives depend on access to clean water, air, food and shelter. These are all fundamental services 

provided by nature.  

But beyond providing for our fundamental needs, nature also provides more subtle benefits to 

people and communities. Both traditional knowledge accumulated over thousands of years and 

contemporary research show that spending time in nature is good for our mind and body. Contact 

with nature has positive effects on our ability to concentrate2, learn3, solve problems and be 

creative4. It boosts immune systems5 and helps us relax6. Our health is improved by traditional and 

modern medicines that originate from nature. Nature also provides opportunities for social 

interaction, important for connection with other people and healthy communities.  

Nature has an iconic status in Australian life that is celebrated in many ways, in literature and 

paintings, popular music, films, foods and our favourite sports and pastimes. Our epic natural and 

cultural landscapes, unique wildlife and way of life feature strongly in our sense of identity and 

underpin our sense of place. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, in particular, have a special 

relationship with nature, based on a profound spiritual connection that guides cultural practices. 

                                                           
2 Aspinall, P., et al. (2013). The urban brain: analysing outdoor physical activity with mobile EEG. British Journal of Sports Medicine.  

3 Blanchet-Cohen, N. & Elliott, E. (2011). Young Children and Educators Engagement and Learning Outdoors: A Basis for Rights-Based 
Programming. Early Education and Development. 22(5), 757-777 
 
4 Kellert, S. (2005). Building for Life: Designing and Understanding the Human-Nature Connection. Bibliovault OAI Repository, the 
University of Chicago Press. 24.  
 
5 University of Illinois College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences. (2015). Immune system may be pathway between 
nature and good health. www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/09/150916162120.htm 
 

6 White, M.P., et al.  (2013). Would You Be Happier Living in a Greener Urban Area? A Fixed-Effects Analysis of Panel Data Psychological 

Science Vol 24, Issue 6, pp. 920 - 928  

 

 

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/09/150916162120.htm
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Our economy depends on nature 

Nature provides the foundation of thriving societies and prosperous economies. Some experts even 

claim that our economic activity is dependent on the services and benefits provided by nature. 

Industries like agriculture, fisheries, forestry, tourism and manufacturing all depend on healthy 

nature and natural landscapes. These are relatively simple to value, for example, in 2015–16, 

agriculture contributed $56 billion7 to the national economy and tourism contributed $52.9 billion8.  

For tourism, in the year ending June 2017, 69 per cent (or 5.4 million) of international visitors 

engaged in some form of nature-based activity9. The grandeur of Australia’s land and sea, our 

wildlife and clean, green cities, food, water and air attract visitors from around the world and are a 

major contributor to the economy. 

Many services provided by nature are more difficult to value in economic terms, such as pollination, 

clean water supply, soil formation, climate regulation, erosion control, and recreational 

opportunities, but their value still indirectly provides economic benefits.  

 
Australia’s nature is unique and diverse 

The largest island continent in the world, Australia has an enormous variety of landscapes and 

ecosystems. Australia is one of 17 countries in the world described as ‘mega diverse’. Our continent 

supports between 600,000 and 700,000 native species, and a very high proportion of these are 

found nowhere else in the world. Thus, Australians have a responsibility to the rest of the world to 

protect and conserve our unique nature. 

Apart from direct benefits (for example to the economy and to our fundamental needs for food, 

water, air and shelter), biodiversity is important because it plays a critical role in maintaining the 

natural function of ecological systems. Losing biodiversity can change the way the natural world 

functions, and can have severe, unpredictable impacts that are sometimes irreversible. High 

biodiversity can act as insurance against change; the more variety we maintain in nature, the greater 

the chance that some species will survive and adapt in the future. Encouraging high biodiversity is 

the best way to build resilience, the ability to bounce back from the impacts of threats, pressures 

and disasters. 

                                                           
7 Australian Bureau of Statistics agricultural census data 
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/lookup/7503.0Media%20Release12015-16 
8 Australian National Accounts: Tourism Satellite Account, 2015-16 http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/5249.0?OpenDocument 
9 Tourism Australia http://www.tourism.australia.com/en/markets-and-research/industry-sectors/nature-and-wildlife.html 
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We must work together to care for nature 

Caring for nature is essential if we want it to persist, to provide services for present and future 

generations and to remain integral to our national identity. All Australians must recognise our 

natural world is continually changing and there are many ways we can work together to care for it, 

now and into the future. 

 

 

Our national and international obligations 

There are many programs, organisations and strategies contributing to nature conservation in 

Australia (see Figure 1) but our efforts could be more effectively applied under a coordinated and 

targeted approach. 

Our national efforts contribute to global work to conserve and protect our living planet. Australia is 

signatory to several international agreements focused on combating key global biodiversity 

challenges (see Figure 1). By signing these agreements, Australia has an obligation to care for nature 

and report on progress towards global goals in biodiversity conservation and nature conservation. 

Overcoming the challenges and threats to caring for Australia’s nature is not achievable by one 

sector or organisation alone. From governments to land owners and consumers, we all have a role to 

play. It requires a mix of actions undertaken by all groups and individuals working towards a shared 

goal. In some cases, it may be appropriate for governments to lead, and in other cases, leadership by 

other groups may make the most sense. 

A national approach to conserving nature is required to coordinate actions across local government, 

state or other boundaries, work cooperatively towards shared goals and share costs of agreed 

priorities for nature management.  
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Figure 1. How the strategy fits in and coordinates our national and international actions to manage 
and care for nature 

This strategy 

This strategy is a shared roadmap to care for and sustainably manage nature over the years to 2030. 

It provides a long-term vision for nature in Australia and identifies goals and objectives to guide the 

collective efforts of governments and other sectors. 

This strategy has three priority focus areas, or goals, underpinned by twelve objectives. There are 

many ways to implement these objectives; some examples are provided in this strategy but many 

more are possible. 

The goals are to connect people with nature, care for nature and build and share knowledge. These 

three goals work together in continuous loops designed to reinforce each other (Figure 2). By 

connecting people with nature, we enhance their desire to care for nature, which in turn builds 

knowledge that can be shared to improve our care for nature and the benefits we receive from 

connecting with nature.  

The strategy will be supported by an action inventory identifying what local, state/territory and 

federal governments are doing to achieve the goals and objectives of the strategy. The inventory will 

also help non-government stakeholders to identify where their effort can support national areas of 

focus. 
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The more we learn 
about nature, the 
more we can care 

for nature  

People 

benefit from 

connecting 

with nature 

Build and 

share 

knowledge 

 

People care 

for nature 

 

The more we care 
for nature, the 

more services it 
can provide 

If people connect, 
they will increase 

their care for 
nature 

The more people 
care for nature, 

the more we 
learn about 

nature 

Figure 2: How the strategy's goals link together 
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OUR VISION 
Australia’s nature, now and into the future, is healthy and resilient to threats, and valued both 

in its own right and for its essential contribution to our health, wellbeing, prosperity and quality 
of life 
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Encourage Australians to get out into nature 
 

Empower Australians to be active stewards of nature 
 

Increase Australians’ understanding of the value of nature 
 

Respect and maintain traditional ecological knowledge and 
stewardship of nature 
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Improve conservation management of Australia’s landscapes, 
seascapes and aquatic environments 
 

Maximise the number of species secured in nature 
 

Reduce threats to nature and build resilience 
 

Use and develop natural resources in an ecologically sustainable 
way 
 

Enrich cities and towns with nature 
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Increase knowledge about nature to make better decisions 
 

Share and use information effectively 
 

Effective measurement to demonstrate our collective efforts 

 

 

ACTION INVENTORY 
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Goal 1: Connect all Australians with nature  

Most Australians care about nature. However modern life means many of us have become 

disconnected from nature in our daily lives and sometimes we forget its importance. Connecting, or 

re-connecting, Australians with nature is essential to our long-term mental and physical health, 

economic prosperity and national identity. Indeed, maintaining the connection with nature is central 

to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and identity. 

We can all connect to nature in different ways and settings. Visiting a national park, picnicking 

outdoors, walking on the beach or down a tree-lined road, going camping, or enjoying our gardens 

are all experiences of nature that can build human wellbeing. Interacting with nature does not have 

to be a planned experience — it can happen where we live, where we work, where we volunteer and 

where we learn. This strategy encourages all Australians to get out into nature, whether we live in a 

city, the bush or by the coast, to enjoy nature and enrich our health and wellbeing. 

Increasing awareness and understanding of nature’s role can lead to a deeper appreciation of its 

value and important contribution to our livelihoods. This can deepen the feeling of connection to 

nature for those who, through history or lifestyle, feel divorced from nature. It can also change our 

behaviour to being more mindful of the impacts of our broader actions and decisions that affect 

nature, directly and indirectly. This strategy seeks to increase Australians’ understanding and 

awareness of the value of nature for keeping our communities safe and healthy, for clothing and 

food, helping to sustain jobs and cultural practices and creating opportunities for the future. 

Being empowered to care for nature benefits Australia and Australians. Given the opportunity, all 

Australians can take actions to care for nature, whether in cities, on farms, in the outback or on the 

oceans. Individuals, communities, industries, businesses and all levels of government can be active 

stewards for nature, empowering others to contribute, and building partnerships for effective 

action. Community stewardship of nature can contribute to Australia’s nature conservation 

objectives and also build the health and resilience of our society, businesses and economy. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people play a key role in protecting and managing Australia’s 

environment and heritage. Indigenous land and sea managers are critical for conservation and 

sustainable use of Australia’s natural environments, often in some of the most remote parts of the 

country. Strengthening relationships with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and, where 

appropriate, drawing on traditional ecological knowledge, can lead to improved outcomes for the 

natural environment. 
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Objective 1: Encourage Australians to get out into nature 

Australians can be encouraged to get out into nature by diversifying nature experiences, increasing 

access and growing nature-based tourism, or increasing promotion of human health benefits from 

nature-based activities. 

Objective 2: Empower Australians to be active stewards of nature 

Individuals may volunteer for nature-based activities, contribute to citizen science programs or enter 

land covenant or stewardship agreements. The capacity of community groups to participate in 

stewardship programs can be increased. Looking after nature through Indigenous ranger programs, 

public–private partnerships and cross-sector collaborations are also avenues that can be pursued. 

Objective 3: Increase Australians’ understanding of the value of nature 

Australians’ understanding of the value of nature, and its role in health and wellbeing can be 

improved through increasing children’s learning about nature, encouraging organisations and 

businesses to report their performance against environmental measures, or using environmental 

accounts to more clearly demonstrate the value of nature. 

Objective 4:  Respect and maintain traditional ecological knowledge and stewardship of nature 

Traditional ecological knowledge can be a valuable tool for assessing changes to the environment 

and identifying appropriate management strategies. Traditional stewardship of land and sea country 

can be supported and promoted through programs and initiatives to increase participation and 

engagement under the guidance of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 
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Goal 2: Care for nature in all its diversity 

Nature is an asset from which all Australians benefit. While building the resilience of our native 

species and the health of our landscapes, seascapes and aquatic environments is challenging, the 

benefits of success will greatly outweigh the costs. There are opportunities for us to lead the world 

in practical approaches to environmental management and to export our natural resource 

management expertise and experience. 

The objectives under this goal work together to enhance resilience, an important quality of nature. 

Resilience refers to the ability of nature to recover from disturbance and resist ongoing threats. 

Resilience can be improved by protecting a wide variety of land and seascapes, increasing 

biodiversity, reducing threats, managing trade-offs in the use of natural resources and actively 

encouraging and connecting nature in urban environments. The combination of objectives under this 

goal ensures a multi-pronged approach to caring for nature that incorporates engagement by people 

from all walks of life. 

Australia’s landscapes and species have developed a range of strategies to cope with the naturally 

high variability of our continent. Protecting a wide variety of land and seascapes through both 

government and private mechanisms provides insurance against future change, protects nature 

from some threats and provides dispersal opportunities and refuges for species to survive and adapt 

to potential threats. There is evidence that encouraging high biodiversity improves resilience as well 

as protecting ecosystem function and stability. 

Continuous improvement in nature management capitalises on innovation to ensure that natural 

resource use is ecologically sustainable and continues to protect ecosystem function. Land managed 

for agriculture includes a significant component of Australia’s natural assets. Australian farmers and 

pastoralists manage nearly 50 per cent of our land10 and make a large contribution to conserving and 

enhancing nature. Farmers improving their natural resource management practices results in 

increased productivity, improved farm sustainability and enhanced environmental protection. 

Nearly 90 per cent of all Australians live in urban areas. Urban settings retain substantial natural 

areas and native species. These areas can help maintain connectivity, provide habitat for native 

species and keep valuable ecosystems healthy and resilient. For example, urban area wetlands 

provide both important habitat and critical water and nutrient management, helping maintain water 

quality in rivers and waterways. Connectivity in built landscapes can flow between towns, suburbs, 

parks and reserves, and lead to raised awareness and engagement from communities in nature 

conservation and management. 

Urban nature also supports healthy and sustainable inner-city and urban populations, and enhances 

the liveability of our built environments. Urban green spaces provide many public health benefits 

from contact with nature such as relaxation, stress reduction, enhanced physical activity and 

mitigation of exposure to air pollution, excessive heat and noise. There are also benefits to both 

people and nature to be found by enriching and connecting urban green spaces. 

                                                           
10 Australian Bureau of Statistics Land Management and Farming in Australia, 2015-16 
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/4627.0 
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Objective 5: Improve conservation management of Australia’s landscapes, seascapes and aquatic 

environments 

Conservation management of landscapes, seascapes and aquatic environments can be improved by 

enhancing the representativeness and condition of government- and non-government-managed 

protected areas and conservation reserves, Indigenous protected areas and marine protected areas, 

supporting landowners’ protection of significant ecosystems through stewardship or other effective 

conservation measures, or retaining and restoring native vegetation and connecting habitats. 

Objective 6: Maximise the number of species secured in nature 

Maximising the number of species secured in nature needs action both in native habitats and in 

captive breeding programs and other managed environments. Conservation efforts could include 

improved cross-boundary and cross-border collaboration and the provision of consistent, robust and 

transparent approaches for assessing and listing species. Protection of species could also involve 

increased support for landowners and custodians who protect threatened or vulnerable species, 

predator- and threat-free ‘safe havens’ for threatened species, effective, targeted reductions in the 

intensity of key threats, and captive breeding programs and emergency intervention for the most at-

risk species. 

Objective 7: Reduce threats to nature and build resilience 

Options for joint action to reduce threats and their impacts include ensuring protected area 

networks consider and accommodate future threat scenarios, and establishing robust mechanisms 

to respond effectively to new and emerging threats. There are opportunities to improve planning, 

regulation, environmental impact assessment and approvals processes. In addition, threat 

abatement activities could include targeted pest management, ecosystem restoration (integrated 

fire management, revegetation), pollution control, greenhouse gas emissions management, and 

climate change adaptation. 

Objective 8: Use and develop natural resources in an ecologically sustainable way 

All businesses and industries use, and therefore have an impact on natural resources. Sustainable 

use and management of natural resources can be achieved through strategic planning and trade-offs 

between use and protection. Other options include encouraging innovation in agricultural practices 

to maintain and restore soil and water health, continuous improvement of fisheries practices, and 

incorporating robust and accurate measures of natural capital. 

Objective 9: Enrich cities and towns with nature 

Australia’s cities and towns can be enriched with nature by prioritising design and planning to 

include ecologically diverse green spaces and encouraging their use. Some options include increasing 

the tree canopy in our urban areas, transforming old rail lines into greenways and gardens on 

rooftops to reduce carbon emissions.  
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Goal 3: Build and share knowledge 

Effective management and protection of nature in Australia is best supported by an evidence-based 

approach built on sound knowledge. Decisions should draw on scientific information and data, 

including from human behavioural sciences, nature management methods and approaches, values 

and traditional ecological knowledge. There is significant effort around Australia to extend this 

knowledge base, and to monitor, evaluate and report on actions at regional and national levels. 

Knowing more about nature helps us make better choices about its management for long-term 

conservation. This extends to gaps in policy, regulation, education, data collection, and management 

strategies. 

Sharing and using information can improve effectiveness of management and reduce duplication of 

effort. Making information publicly available and developing stronger relationships among 

information users can boost sharing, lead to collaboration, coordination and a shared sense of 

stewardship. Partnerships between businesses, governments, academia, non-government 

organisations, landowners, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander custodians and the general 

community can build capacity to care for and manage nature. Respect and understanding of local 

traditional ecological knowledge can enhance and inform conservation and management decisions. 

Assessing and reporting our success in caring for nature requires a broad set of meaningful measures 

that reflect the multiple benefits of connecting with and caring for nature, including public health 

and economic measures. Increased reporting of environmental performance and coordination of this 

reporting will contribute to understanding of how actions at multiple scales contribute to national 

nature management and enhance a shared sense of stewardship for nature. 
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Objective 10: Increase knowledge about nature to make better decisions 

There are opportunities to target research to reduce gaps in knowledge and improve management 

strategies, to support development and implementation of innovative tools and techniques, and to 

build connections between the environmental disciplines and social sciences. Enhanced knowledge 

about nature could be supported through a concerted and sustained effort across all levels of 

government, and improved partnerships with community groups and business. 

Objective 11: Share and use information effectively 

Much information about Australia’s environment and biodiversity is already available publicly. 

Access to this information can be enhanced by ensuring this valuable asset is properly maintained, 

supported and appropriately and effectively shared so that all Australians have confidence that 

decisions are made with the best available evidence. There are opportunities to enhance 

connections among scientists, policy developers, decision-makers, and land and water managers to 

make sure the information used to decide on management strategies is the best available. 

Objective 12: Effective measurement to demonstrate our collective efforts 

Robust measures of natural capital and ecosystem services that are integrated into monitoring and 

reporting systems can effectively demonstrate whether our efforts in managing nature are, in fact, 

achieving our vision of a healthy and resilient environment. There are opportunities to streamline 

and coordinate already existing reporting mechanisms, to design new and intuitive measures of 

success, and to increase participation in reporting to develop a coordinated national picture of our 

success. 
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How will we get there? 

Our approach 

Caring for nature is the shared responsibility of all Australians. The aspirations described in this 

strategy will only be achieved through the joint efforts of governments, communities and 

individuals.  

The goals and objectives in this strategy establish clear priorities for caring for nature over the next 

years to 2030. Australians are invited to commit to do their part to achieve these goals and to share 

in the success of their efforts.  

Supporting principles 

The following principles underpin the implementation of the goals and objectives in this strategy. 

 Individual actions, both big and small, can make a difference. 

 Collaborative decision-making, alignment of effort and partnerships contribute to effective 

policy-making. 

 Effective nature management relies on continuous research and innovation. 

 Sharing data and information contributes to evidence-based and cost-effective actions. 

 The culture, values, knowledge, innovations and practices of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people are valued and respected, and should be incorporated, where appropriate, in 

nature management and conservation. 

 Sustainable use of nature must meet the needs of today without compromising the needs of 

future generations. 

 Lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing a measure to 

prevent degradation of the environment where there are threats of serious or irreversible 

environmental damage. 

 Using an ecosystems-based approach, integrated management of land, water and living 

resources can be achieved. 

 Accounting for nature in all decision-making significantly enhances biodiversity conservation. 

 Nature does not abide by legal tenure boundaries and therefore management responses must 

also cut across ownerships. 
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From policy to action 

Australia’s governments could partner to develop an action inventory to showcase how each 

government is delivering on-ground action against the goals and objectives. The concept of an action 

inventory has been designed to help governments illustrate both individual and collaborative efforts 

which contribute to the Strategy’s goals and objectives. 

An effective action inventory could be designed to be delivered online in an easy-to-use public 

format to consolidate the suite of nature management activities being undertaken. Contributors will 

potentially outline the policies and plans, programs and initiatives, regulations and legislation that 

address one or more of the strategy’s goals and objectives. Actions may be individual, shared or 

initiatives requiring all governments to come together. 

The action inventory could be designed to allow contributors to share responsibility, harness 

collective knowledge and better coordinate and collaborate on delivery of the strategy’s goals and 

objectives. It would aim to reduce duplication, improve capacity and identify opportunities for 

improved implementation, including by encouraging partnerships and innovative financial 

mechanisms. It will demonstrate links between actions at local, regional, state and national levels 

through to Australia’s obligations under the Convention on Biological Diversity and other 

international agreements. 

For stakeholders it will provide a central, transparent and searchable database of nature 

conservation and management activity. Options being explored include being able to search for 

actions contributing to a particular national goal or objective, international target, or activities being 

undertaken in a particular region. 

The action inventory will be updated regularly. It will support enhanced reporting through increased 

visibility of biodiversity conservation policies and activities being delivered in each jurisdiction. This 

will allow everyone to celebrate wins and will showcase how individual and collaborative efforts 

contribute to national and international goals for nature management. 

 


